
Water treatment system
suitable for everykind of primary water

from water main systems to spring

Five models available
due to different cyclic capacity
DOMUS-R  6 - 9 - 15 - 20 - 30

CYLINDERS INCYLINDERS IN A.B.S.
externally coated in fiberglass
and tested at 10 ATE
  
ELECTRONIC AUTOMATIC VALVE
NORYL valve working through 5 phases

IONIC EXCHANGE RESINS
at high power of exchangeat high power of exchange
with automatic chlorine generator
for resins sterilization during regeneration 

RESINS

Ionic exchange resins are holded in Abs cylinder. 
They’re the heart of every water softeners system

catching calcium and magnesium ions in water.
.

Regeneration process

with saline solution
reset resins capacity of cutting down limestone in water reset resins capacity of cutting down limestone in water 

Softening process is a water treatment 
based on ionic exchange resins, 
that reduce hard water problems 

by cutting down limestone rate in water.

TRATTAMENTO ACQUA
- A SCAMBIO IONICO
- A OSMOSI INVERSA
- ELETTRONICO
- CHIMICO
- MAGNETICO
- MECCANICO- MECCANICO
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36015 - SCHIO (VI) 
t: 0445512334; f: 0445518420
email: info@nordacque.com
www.nordacque.com



INSTALLATION

ELECTRONIC VALVE

NORDACQUE softener must be installed on a 
solid flat surface, protected from freeze and heat 
sources (temp. max. 40°C) near a socket and a 
drain.

It must be installed after water counter and possi-
ble external branches (garden, garage, foun-
tains, etc.). 
Water pressure in the softener entrance should 
be between 1,5-7 atmosphere. In case of lower 
or higher pressure it is necessary to apply re-
spectively: an autoclave and a pressure reducer.

It is recommend to mount a protective filter 
upstream softener.
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